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L-86 All right. How do you do? Now, to ever who it is, set this
mike  up  a  little  farther.  Now,  tomorrow night,  the  Lord
willing, I want to take just a few moments to explain the best
that I can. It's supernatural; you can't explain it, but how this
works. It's not me. You just disbelieve and it'll never work.
If  Christ  is  standing  right  here  Himself,  and  you  didn't
believe Him, it would never work. When He come to His own
country, the Bible said, "He c-o-u-l-d n-o-t, could not do many
mighty works because of their unbelief." Any gift of God is
operated by you, by the patient, or the people. It's not me. I
don't know a one of you, know nothing about you. [Matthew
17:20]

L-87  But  for  instance,  here  stands  a  lady.  I  guess  we're
strange to each other, are we, lady? I--I do not know you. And
God does know you. Well, now for instance, what if Christ
would appear here, which He can't in a corporal body, 'cause
every eye shall see Him and every knee shall bow, and every
tongue  confess  when  He  comes.  But  He  promised,  the
second, His Spirit will be in the church, and He would raise
up people to do the same things that He did, to--to manifest
to the people that He's living and not dead.
Now, if He was standing here tonight, and if you're sick, He...
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Other needs you have, I--I don't know. I can't say, 'cause I
don't know you. But there's only one thing He could do, refer
you back to the Word. And His Word give a promise that He
would be with us and would do the same things that He did.
And when He was here on earth, He didn't claim to heal the
people, but He knew their heart as the Father would reveal it
to Him. Is that right?
Now, how many knows that's the truth? Well then, if Jesus of
Nazareth (What is it?), humble Himself and submit yourself.
Now, she has to submit herself. [John 14:12]

L-88  That woman might be a critic standing there. I  don't
know. She might be an infidel. I couldn't tell you. If she is,
you just watch what happens to her in a few moments.
How many remembers what that guy did, come and tried to
hypnotize me? Setting there, trying to hypnotize me, make
me bark like a dog, he did in these army camps. They have
him to come in. And the Holy Spirit turned around and said,
"You child of the devil." Said, "They'll pack you out of here."
He's been paralyzed for years now. They packed him from
the meeting. Sure. Just watch what happens.
Let's... Just--just submit yourself to God; take off all your--
your doubts now, and lay them away, and never pick them up
again. Say, "Lord, I'm just going to watch. I'm going to pray.
I'm going to believe tonight with all of my heart." And just
ask God to  do it,  and see if  He will.  Sure He will.  He's
obligated, friends.
L-89 Now, lady, you just look at me just a moment while we
talk.  Now,  I'm  going  to  give  a  little  illustration,  a  Bible
illustration for the newcomers in here.
One day our Lord Jesus went up to Samaria, and He sent the
disciples away. And a woman come out to talk to Him. And
He said, "Bring Me a drink," to the woman. He'd never seen
her. She'd never seen Him.
Why, she said, "It's not customary for you Jews to ask me a
Samaritan such as that. We have no dealings."
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L-90 Go, take that handkerchief and send it to your daughter
down in Little Rock, Arkansas, for that mental condition, and
may she get well. Do you believe He's here?
Let's stand and praise Him and get healed.
Our heavenly Father,  in  the Name of  the Lord Jesus,  we
condemn every evil spirit, and heal the sick just now, Lord,
and I pray that You'll get great glory. And, Satan, come out of
this people and leave this building in Jesus Christ's Name.
Give God praise and be healed, every one of you in Jesus
Christ's name.
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He said, "But if you knew Who you were talking to, you'd ask
Me for a drink."
Why, she said, "The well is deep, and You have nothing to
draw with, and how could You do it," and so forth. And the
conversation  went  on.  After  while,  He  found  just  exactly
where her trouble was. He said, "Go, get your husband."
She said, "I have none."
"That's right; you got five."
She said, "Sir, I perceive that You're a prophet. And we know
that when the Messiah cometh (which is Christ), when He
comes, He will tell us these things, all things. But Who are
You?"
He said, "I am He." [John 4:7-11, 16-19, 25-26]

L-90 Now, if that was Jesus yesterday, and if He's the same
yesterday, today, and forever, He'd have to be the same Jesus
today. Is that right? Do you believe that, audience? And if He
will do it, and this woman and us both here standing before
God, and the Bible laying between us here, that we've never
seen one another and know nothing about each other... And
here we are standing here. And if Christ will perform that
tonight, and you go away disbelieving, I'd hate to stand in
your place. Now, that's all I would know.
But now, may the good Holy Spirit of God come as we yield
ourself to Him in Christ's Name, and prove that He is living
and here, and God has by His oath has kept His promise. And
the Holy Spirit is here fulfilling the Word of the Lord Jesus
Christ, just before His second coming and the ending of the
world. I pray in Christ's Name. Amen. [Hebrews 13:8]

L-91 Now, just to talk with you a minute, just as our Lord,
because you're the first patient here. And I don't want to call
you a patient. I don't know. I can't say that. But I just said
that, just subconsciously said it. But you're the first person
I'm to talk. He don't have to tell me. He might not. But I hope
that He does. But if He will tell me something in your life
back,  and then tell  you what's  going to happen,  you--you
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would  believe  it,  wouldn't  you?  You  promise  that  you'll
believe? You believe now.
Now, may the Lord grant it. The audience is under oath that
they'll  believe.  We're  under  promise  and  oath  that  we'll
believe. Now, it's up to Him.
See where I stand? Looky here, here's at least a thousand or
more  people.  And  I've  made  that  challenge  before  five
hundred thousand in heathens. Now, why? Because I believe.
I believe that He will keep His Word.
L-92 But now, if you're sick, I couldn't heal you. You know
that. It'd just have to be your faith in Him. But it would raise
your faith if He would come down and confirm and say that
He'd do just like He did do, you'd know that that second
piece of paper, as I've taught the covenant, was God's Word
through a man.
Now, if the audience can still hear my voice, I see the lady
walking  up-and-down a  floor  in  a  house.  She's  extremely
nervous.  She's got a inward trouble that bothers her too.
That's right. And I see you a lot younger than what you look
tonight. And you're something another, you're looking in a
glass. You got your mouth open. It's a swelling in the roof of
your  mouth.  That's  been  many  years  ago,  and  it's  still
happens today. Your roof of your mouth swells up. That's
true.
L-93 Another thing, you're always pulling at your neck. You
have pains in your neck all the time. That's true. Now there's
Something here that knows you. Here's another thing: you've
tried hard to believe.  This  is  not  the first  time you been
prayed for. You've come time after time places to be prayed
for. I see you passing by. Now, is that the truth? Now, you
believe?
Now, you...?... it as in my heart. Now, right now, I don't know
what  It  said  to  you.  I  don't  know.  The only  way I  know
tomorrow, it's  setting on tapes.  And that's  how I  know. I
know It said something. But now, what It said was true. If
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see you trying to, stand before me trying to... In your chest,
your trouble is. It's left you, sister dear. Amen.
L-88 There's a lady setting there, no way at all of knowing,
just setting there praying, and the Holy Spirit spoke and here
she stood here in front me. I looked around and seen where it
was  coming  from.  It  was  right  there.  Isn't  the  Lord
wonderful? "If thou canst believe, all things are possible."
I see a young lady standing before me. Oh, how wonderful.
My, just a moment. She's setting right on the end of the row.
She suffers with headaches. You believe that the Lord Jesus
will make you well? You accept it? You can wipe the tear
from your eye, you believe with all your heart? Raise up your
hand to Christ and accept it. All right. God bless you. Your
faith touches Him.
Now, look at that man setting there praying, kinda black hair,
thinning  in  front.  He's  got  a  great  burden.  I  see  a  dark
shadow hanging over him; wearing a brown suit, and a red
tie, I believe. He is praying for someone. Isn't that right, sir?
That  is  right.  It's  a  woman,  isn't  it?  Cancer.  Have  faith,
believe. Your mother-in-law will get well and you'll be... And
she'll be all right, if you'll just believe. Amen.
You believe? [Mark 9:23]

L-89 It's your chest. That's right, isn't it? And it's some kind of
a crush, mash in your chest, and there is a bone, they say,
laying close to the heart which causes you to smother. You
can't sleep either, can you? I see you getting up and walking
around. Isn't that right? Just been a terrible thing, but the
Lord is here to make you well. You believe He knows You? Do
you believe Jesus is raised from the dead? Well, Irene...?...
You believe, you believe. Your last name is Young, isn't it?
Your number is 7706 Howard Street from Detroit, Michigan.
Now, do you believe it? Go in peace. God bless you, my sister.
Lord Jesus heal this, my sister, and make her well in Jesus
Christ's Name. Amen. God bless you.
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know the truth. [The sister speaks again--Ed.] Sure, come
here and... That's why the Lord sent you and give you the
vision. See? He wants you to know the truth, and that's why I
passed by you in your vision, or whatever it was the other
night; that God sent you here to know truth.
I hate to condemn the man's words, but it's wrong. It's not so.
No, ma'am, it isn't so. Go and the Lord Jesus bless you.
L-86  Heavenly  Father  in  the  Name  of  the  Lord  Jesus
straighten this woman... Said she's almost become a nervous
break on account of this. And I pray God that You'll make her
to understand and know now that it's Your grace that's been
imparted to her that she could come here tonight, and these
things would be told. I pray that she'll return to her home
happy, rejoicing, and not be bothered any more, and give
glory to Thee, throughout the country, and around about in
Jesus' Name. Amen. [The sister speaks to Brother Branham
again--Ed.]  Now,  you  just  go  on  now rejoicing.  See  how
wrong he was? Now, you go on rejoicing and be happy. Now,
how could you doubt God being in our midst now? See? How
wonderful.
L-87 Would you come, lady? Now, just--just a few moments
more and let's... This young lady standing here, and may the
Lord answer prayer. Now, young lady, as far as I know, I--I--I
don't know you.
I must tell this lady this. It can't let it get by. Lady, was up
here, quit. See? Don't fool with that. That's pure spiritualism.
Stay away from that. See? I rebuke that thing in the Name of
Jesus Christ. Yes, that evil thing that's telling you that lie.
You stay away from that. All right. The Holy Spirit here just
wouldn't... I--I didn't want to say something right out. There's
many things could be said, but just in that way.
Now, young lady the... Do you believe with all your heart? All
right. Are we strangers to each other? Perfect strangers.
A lady setting right back there is bothered with breathing,
aren't you, lady, setting there with the little black tie on? I
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you'll  believe  now  with  all  your  heart  that  it's  not  your
brother...  You're  aware  that  there's  Something  here  that
knows you, that you know. It's things, perhaps, It said to you
that's been many years ago. Is that right?
And Who was way down in your life years ago that knows
everything you done? See? Who is that? God. Right. Does
that fulfill what I was talking about a few minutes ago? That
Christ  said...  The  woman  said,  "Why,  He  told  me  the--
everything I ever done." [John 4:29], [John 14:12]

L-94 Jesus said, "These things that I do, shall you also." Then
is God's sworn covenant true. Is His sworn covenant true?
Then what we got to be worried about? Jesus is here. His
Spirit is here. We're in a... What happened just now? I went
into  another  world.  It's  an  unseen  world.  We become so
conscious of looking at one another like this. But there's a
unseen world; and you... It's greater than anything you can
see. And here's Christ.
In this world, in this building here are evil spirits and war.
And Christians anointed, and the Angels of God encamped
about them trying to ener--e--energize them with faith.
And here I am standing here just yielding myself, and the
Holy Spirit's a moving, and this is what you call heavenly
places in Christ Jesus. But remember, Satan's always skeptic
at the sons of God. You know, he always does that. Someone
with a skeptic idea, when they do that, just he's trying to
interfere.  But  Christians  always  overcome.  [John  14:12],
[Ephesians  1:3]

L-95 Now, lady, my sister, ever what your trouble is, will you
in--like to accept Jesus as your Healer of your trouble? Would
you come up and get prayed for now?
Our kind,  heavenly Father,  with my hand to You and the
other on my sister, I pray that You'll bless her, and heal her,
and make her well, and give her the desire of her heart; and
may her testimony cause an old fashion revival to start in her
church and neighborhood, wherever she's from.
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Lord, Thou hast done everything now that can be done. And I
ask that You will now with this anointing on our sister, that
she'll call the things which has been as though they were not,
and go on, and live, and be well, in Christ's Name. Amen. God
bless you, lady. I believe with all my heart, it's over. God
bless you.
L-96 All right if you'd come. Is this--is this the patient here?
Come. Now, see, don't no one leave. Set still a few minutes. I
just feel something fixing to take place. God will honor His
Word. And when you move... See, every spirit is--you got--I'm
coming in contact with it. I'm watching to see what He will
do. Just have faith in God.
Believe, you out there without a prayer card, that is not going
you call upon; you believe. Just believe. That's all I ask for.
Just believe.
L-97 Now, the lady here. I suppose we're strangers to each
other, are we, lady? I don't know you, never seen you. You
have seen me before, probably up here at the platform or
somewhere. Is that how the... The last time I was here. But I
mean  to  know  anything  about  you,  I--I  don't  know.  I've
never... Is that way, is what I meant, but, just so the audience
would know, then, that you're not someone that I know. See?
I don't know what He will say. I don't know what you're there
for. I have no idea what you're there for. But He does.
And I'm only trying to get the people to believe on the Lord
Jesus, not believe me, believe on Him. You have a--a lady's
trouble, a female disorder, that's bad. Could be awful bad if
something isn't  done for  it.  It's  extraordinary case and it
causes you much trouble. That is right. Do you believe? That
is true, isn't it? You're just trying to get over a little hump
there, aren't you? There's something it just... You can't feel
right down in your soul, just like you can accept it just now.
L-98 I'm not reading your mind, but you couldn't hide your life
if you had to. You're just open to the Holy Spirit now. And it's
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out over all the sick in your meeting."--Ed.] You heard that.
It's a lady, a vision she had when she come to my meeting in
Canada in '46.
Now,  you're  here for  some purpose,  lady.  Now,  the Lord
knows. Now, the Lord has not lost His strength since He
appeared in that meeting as the Morning Star and showed
His radiance over the audience.
There was a Mexican man setting here last night; he saw the
Dove of God come down in that Light over this audience.
L-83 Now--now, the Lord Jesus bless you, and you being a lady
just standing there, I just want to see if the Lord will reveal
to me what--what you're here for, and--and then if the Lord
will, then I'll pray. And then the Lord probably will give you
your desires. I trust that He will. I pray that... [The sister
speaks to Brother Branham again--Ed.] She said she... from
Pine Bluff,  somewhere here. She come here with a...  And
'fore she got here,  the...  she seen me in a--a vision walk
before  her,  and  the  Holy  Spirit  said,  "This  is  Brother
Branham." Yes. She heard that I had an appointment here.
She had a desire to come and heard I had the appointment.
All right.
L-84  Now, there's  something the Lord wants you here for
then. The Lord Jesus is wonderful. Now, He's good and He's
full of mercy. You're here tonight to see me, is because I see
you've been in another meeting too... Someone else. I see a
man  coming  to  you,  and  he  was  try...  Telling  you...  An
evangelist, that there was something wrong with your heart.
Said, "It was about three times its normal size." That's right.
That's... I didn't want to call his name before the public. Is
Mr. Hayes is who it was. And he told you you had a tumor,
malignant tumor, a cancer in your stomach, and you... The
Lord has sent you here.
L-85  I  don't  mean  to  condemn  Brother  Hayes,  but  that's
wrong. And that's why the Lord has sent you here, that you'd
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My Name they shall cast out devils," and this I do in Jesus'
Name. Amen. Go, and God's peace be with you. [Mark 16:17],
[Mark 11:22]

L-80 Would you come, lady? Have faith in God. Now, believe,
just  a  moment.  Don't  doubt.  Are  you  believing  in  the
audience?  Everybody believing?  Jesus  said,  "If  thou canst
believe."
Now,  I  see  standing  before  me  a  white  woman.  She's
touching the Master, and she is in this audience, and she sets
right  down here  with  a  red  sweater  on  suffering  with  a
trouble in her chest. Frightened you when it left you, didn't
it, sister? The lady setting there with kind of short-bobbed
hair, would you stand up a minute with the red sweater on?
Isn't it wonderful to be free of that spirit? You touched Him
now. Go in peace and God be with you. Amen. [Mark 11:22]

L-81 I seen someone with a red sweater and seen this lady
with a red dress, the red coat. I looked, and it was... I seen
that the way the woman had a red sweater. And I looked and
here she was down here. I seen it was her trouble.
Now, I am a stranger to you, lady. I don't know you as far as
I'm capable of knowing now. We're strangers to each other,
but God knows us both. Is that right? You went to see me in
Canada.  You just  saw many miracles in Canada that  God
performed as I prayed for the sick.
L-82 'Course, I wouldn't know you. You know what I mean to
know you personally. I wouldn't have no way of knowing you
that way. You was in a meeting maybe where... Was that this
last meeting in Saskatchewan? Oh, in 1946. That's when I
first  started.  That's  perhaps  that  was  up  in  Winnipeg,
somewhere like that. I believe I was in Winnipeg. [The lady
speak about a vision. "Well, it was in...?... In '38 I begin to see
glorious visions.]  Yeah.  [And the Lord stretched forth His
hand and said, 'Go and strengthen this man, and...?... in your
meeting.' And I saw a huge beautiful star which calls himself
the star of Bethlehem, and he seemed to throw its radiance
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all in the mercies of God. Maybe God will tell you who you
are. You'll believe Him, would you? Aren't you Mrs. Reece.
That's right. Don't you live at a address called 553 twenty-
second  street  East?  That's  right,  isn't  it?  Now,  do  you
believe...?... You're...?... aren't you. Go and accept it.
Father  God,  touch  the  woman  in  Christ's  Name,  I  pray.
Blessed be the Name of the Lord.
L-99 Do you believe, lady? I--I don't know you; I've never seen
you. But do you believe that Christ is here to make you well
or give you the desire of your heart? I have no idea what
you're standing there for. But do you remember in my telling
you, the second piece of paper, the covenant God tore loose
and took His Son up to heaven, and sent the Holy Spirit down
to do the same works of the Lord Jesus...
And if He was standing here, that's the same thing He done.
The people out in the audience are being healed just the
same as they are here. You believe that? Sure.
L-100 What do you think about it, sir, setting on the end. You
got...?... don't you? Do you believe that Jesus Christ make you
well? You setting here...?...  You believe Jesus Christ make
you well...?... You believe that God will heal you? If you can...
go on... All right. Then you can have it, if you just believe.
Have faith.
What about you out there on the other end...?... You believe
God will make you well, sir? If you do...?... Do you believe
that God will heal you of that head trouble? If you do, raise
up your--raise your hand and say, "Praise the Lord." That's it.
Go on; be made well. See how easy it is, how easy it is to just
believe it?
L-101 Now, you believe? But you didn't come to be prayed for.
You come to stand for somebody else. That's a man. It's your
uncle.  He's  crippled,  isn't  he? That right? Do you believe
now?  Then  go  lay  your  hand  on  him.  May  God  grant
everything that you ask for. I'd like to ask the blessing.
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Kind Father, I pray that You'll give the maid the very thing
that she's asked for. I pray in Jesus' Name. Amen. God bless
you, lady. All right...?... the sick. Are you believing?
How do you do, lady? You believe with all your heart? Do you
believe me to be His servant? Now, see, the Angel when He
met me, said, "If you get the people to believe you, then be
sincere when you pray..." See what I mean? I try to follow His
instructions just as close as I can.
L-102 Now, the whole thing just begin to speak. It's you doing
it. It's not me. But you know something's happening that... If
you're aware that something struck you years ago...?... 'cause
just the change of life, I've seen it settling; the tears started
in her eyes.
Now,  you're  suffering  with  a  real  nervous  condition.  You
been  nervous,  upset.  And  your  heart,  you've  had  some
excitement. You're here for somebody else. That's a very dear
person, isn't it? It's your daddy. You... If I tell you what's the
matter with him, will you believe me to be God's prophet?
You'll  accept  his  healing  through  Christ  as  his  daughter
standing there. It's a heart attack. That's right. Is that right?
I see him almost dying. He's very weak.
Now, you go, as I send you. Kneel down and pray for him. I'll
pray for him here. God will heal him. Do you believe? Will the
audience believe?
Father God, with the faith in the heart that comes moving up,
believing that You're here to make the sick well,  and her
reaching and getting a prayer card and was called in this
line, not even for herself but for someone else. God, I pray, as
she's standing for someone else...  What a Christian act to
know that Christ stood for us all. When we were guilty and
unworthy, Christ took our place. And I pray that You'll grant
her--her request. In Jesus' Name. Amen. God bless you.
L-103 Have faith in God and don't doubt. How about it, little
lady? Nifty little boy there... Something happened when you
picked that child up. You want him prayed for, don't you?
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all things are possible."
Now, sister, you. Now... You're--you're a white woman, and
me a white man. You know we come... God's no respect of
persons. Did you see what He did to the colored lady just a
few moments ago? Now, He can do the same for you. And
now, I can't do nothing for you because I'm just a man; but I
can yield myself to the Holy Spirit, and by a gift that was
chosen before the world ever begin... You believe that? Yes,
gifts  and  callings  are  without  repentance.  God  told  the
prophet,  Jeremiah,  "Before  he  was  even  formed  in  your
mother's womb I ordained you a prophet over the nations."
[Mark 9:23], [Romans 11:29], [Jeremiah 1:5]

L-78 Now, you're conscious that something's going on right
now. Isn't  that right? Just since I  looked to you, and you
looked to  me,  there's  been a  strange  feeling,  like  a  real
sweet, lovely feeling. If that's right, raise your hands to the
people. See? Because between she and I there stands that
Light of God, standing by.
Now, I see a darkness of shadow of black behind her. The
woman  is  extremely  nervous  because  she's  shadowed  by
death.  That's  a  tumor  that's  malignant.  That's  right.  But
between you and I stands Life and Light. You can't doubt but
what Something's here that knows you. Is that right?
L-79 Now, walk up into Light and accept the Light, the Lord
Jesus, and accept healing, and the tumor, or cancer, life will
go  from it  and you'll  live.  Can you believe?  Do you now
believe that Jesus Christ, the Son of God, lives and is here to
help you now? Would you come forward just a moment that I
might lay my hands on yours?
And Father God, Who loves the creatures of this earth, I ask
now that in Jesus' Name that You condemn this shadow of
death over the woman, and may the Light of God break forth
and may she live. And we charge this unclean devil, death
spirit, to leave her in Jesus Christ's Name.
Lord, it was written by Your Own disciples that You said, "In
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condition. Isn't that right? Does Jesus still live today? Amen.
Certainly. That's Him standing here now that knows you, not
your brother, It's Him. Will you believe Him now? Will you
believe Him, audience?
Our heavenly Father,  feeling the Dove come sailing down
from heaven, standing here to anoint and to help we poor
unworthy  creatures...  And here  stands  this,  our  sister,  in
Christ tonight, being the first one to walk up here to display
her faith in Thee. She has someone who is suffering. Just
now, Lord, Thou knowest all  about it,  and she, herself,  is
suffering. And the--the humility of my heart, and with all my
strength and soul, I pray that You will give to her the desire
of her heart, and in confirmation of Thy Word which You said,
"These signs shall follow them that believe. If they lay their
hands on the sick, they shall recover," and this I do in Jesus'
Name. Amen.
Now, report to us, sister, you--their condition. Find it even as
you have believed, and may the Lord grant it. [Mark 16:18]

L-76 You love Him? Now, just a few moments to get a few of
these  people  up  here.  How do  you  do,  lady?  Now,  let's
everybody be real quiet, be real reverent, and we don't know
just what He will do.
A... Someone in the audience touched Him just then. That's
right. There was a woman, she had a thing around her arm,
one of these things that the doctor squeezes and blows up.
Just a moment. She's here, just the same as the woman who
touched His garment. That was on the end of the row: high
blood pressure.  That's  right,  isn't  it,  lady? If  that's  right,
stand on your feet, the colored lady here with the little tie on.
Uh-huh. Is He still Jesus today? The lady with no card, no
nothing, just setting here and she touched Him.
L-77 Now, sister, the Lord bless you and give to you the desire
of your heart. And as Jesus said to the woman, "Go in peace."
May God reign with you. Amen.
It's just simple believing, having faith. "If thou canst believe,
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Yeah. You need prayer yourself. Your trouble's in your side,
your right side. Isn't that right? You believe me? Your setting
straight from me, no spirit between you and I but the Holy
Spirit.
Your little boy has got a rupture. Is that right? I've never
seen you in my life as I  know of.  We're strangers to one
another. I want to tell you something: You named that baby
after my boy. His name is Billy Paul, isn't it? You believe me
to be God's prophet? Then receive what you've asked for in
Christ's Name.
Oh,  living God,  move heavenly  Father.  Let  the people be
awakened quickly to know that  this  is  the same precious
faith, the Spirit of the living God, Who loves you in the...?... in
Jesus' Name I pray.
L-104  Now, be reverent now. You never know--you'll  never
know  the  sacrifice.  I  hope  you  wouldn't  think  I  was  a
hypocrite.  But  it  seems right  now after  those visions,  it's
just... I'm just shaking with perspiration on top of my hands.
It's just weakness. And looks to me like I can't see very far
back in the audience; it's just kindly milky. What is it? It's two
worlds. You're laying between them. The people is moving,
drawing.
Would you bring someone else? Just a... Brother Cox... How
do you do, lady? You believe me to be His servant? I don't
know you. Christ knows you. You believe what I've preached
tonight is the truth? You do? That Jesus, the Son of God, is
here in the form of Spirit to do the same things, and you
believe that's Him? If you believe that, that heart trouble, it--
it won't bother, just it'll leave you. You believe it?
L-105  Your eyes are going bad too all  the time...?...  That's
right. And you're extremely nervous. Isn't that true? Now,
that  you  might  know  that  I  was  God's  prophet,  there's
somebody here with you tonight that wants to be prayed for.
That's right. And that's your husband. That is right.
If I tell you what's wrong with your husband, will you believe
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me to be His servant,  and believe that Christ  is  standing
there, that me, a man, could know not these things? I see
your  husband  can't  sleep  at  night  or  something.  It's
something bothering him. He's up-and-down all the time. And
that's caused by a nervous condition, and it's right under his
eye. I seen it moving in his eye. It's right in... Isn't that right?
Raise your hand if  that's true. Then, do you believe God?
Then come here. Come here.
Jesus, dying...?... said, "Come unto Me, all ye that labor and
are heavy laden, I will give you rest."...?... If He was here
tonight...?...  But the woman believes that that a covenant
with God. She's brought herself to the platform, and she's
respecting You, Lord,  as she's praying and weeping here,
holding my hand. And as Your servant, her brother, I ask for
these  blessings,  that  she  may be  made whole  in  Christ's
Name. Amen. God bless you, my dear sister. And may His
blessings be with you. [Matthew 11:28]

L-106 Young fellow, I want to ask you something. What if I
didn't say a word to you, just prayed for you. You believe
you'd be well? You do? Come here, you was healed when you
passed the corner.
Father, I thank Thee for Thy goodness tonight. And I pray
now that You'll bless him and ever keep him in the perfect
condition in Christ's Name. Amen. God bless you, brother.
Just on your road and rejoice and being happy.
Do you believe? Would you accept me as His servant? Not as
Him, but as His servant, representing Him to you? And then,
if He had sent me to represent Him, then my prayer would
help you, wouldn't it? If an ambassador went from Canada to-
-to Russia, and if the Canadians there, when they sent him,
all the government the behind him. Is that right? If we come
representing His ministry powerfully and the death of the
Lord Jesus, then all heaven is behind the Word. Is that right?
L-107 Now, as... But God has made it basically. That it's your
faith that does the healing. Now, your conditions, I know.
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there's  nothing under  cover.  That's  right.  God doesn't  do
things under cover. He does things out in public. And by the
grace of God, I don't say He will do it. I may have to say,
"Well, lady, I'll pray for--for whatever is wrong with you," and
let--let you go on. I may have to do that, if He doesn't anoint
me.
But if He would anoint me with His Spirit, then if His Spirit
that lived in the body of Jesus would happen to come upon
this body, by grace, not worthy, but His Blood sanctifies and
makes worthy. Then if He would anoint me for the purpose of
the salvation of these people, and reveal to you, just what's
wrong with you like He did what was wrong with the woman,
would you believe with all your heart that He's raised from
the dead, and He's the same yesterday, today, and forever?
Will  the  audience  believe  the  same  thing?  [Congregation
says,  "Amen"--Ed.]  All  right.  May the Lord grant it  is  my
prayer. [Hebrews 13:8]

L-74 Now, if I could help you, lady, and wouldn't do it I'd be a
terrible person. But I--I can't help you no more than I can
yield myself to the Spirit of God.
But seeing now, as the Holy Spirit gives the anointing and
you're  conscious  that  something's  going  on...  That--that--
that's the Holy Spirit. That... You are a Christian. You're a
believer. Yes. You just... Your life couldn't be hid now. See
that that you feel at this time, actually feel it  working in
you... And standing between me and you is the Light. It's the
Angel of the Lord. The same Spirit that (See?) met Paul on
the road down to Damascus: a Light. They got the picture of
It. Did you ever see the picture of It? You see It in my books
and where it had it in Washington, D. C. That's just exactly
what's moving on you right now. [Acts 9:1-9]

L-75 You are a nervous woman. That is right. You're bothered
with a nervous trouble.  You got a lot  of  sorrow. You got
something on your heart that's real bad, and it's concerning
someone: a son. That's right, isn't it? That son is a mental
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the day of Judgment, and you've got to stand with me. You all
will be a witness. You better receive It tonight.
L-71  Now,  we  know  not  one  another.  I  have  no  way  of
knowing you. We're two different people, and we are... I'm a
white man; you're a colored woman. And it's a very beautiful
picture again of the same thing that happened... Somehow or
another  tonight,  I  was  going to  call  from number  1,  but
Something kept telling me, "Say 45; say 45." And I started to
say,  "One,"  and  Something  said,  "Forty-five."  And  I  said,
"Forty-five," and a colored woman raised up for first.
There you are.  Now,  what  is  it?  It's  a  picture.  The Holy
Spirit's right here now. See? It's a picture to show you people
that Jesus the same yesterday, today, and forever. Here... He
was  a  Jew;  the  woman  at  the  well  was  a  Samaritan,  a
different race, and there was a racial segregation; and here's
the same thing tonight: white man, colored woman.
And then the Jew said to the woman, said, "Bring Me a drink.
[Hebrews 13:8], [John 4:7]

L-72  She said, "Oh, this segregation laws," in other words,
"cause us... How do you Jews have any dealings with us? It's
not custom for you to ask such a thing as that." See? Oh, it
was awful.  But  Jesus let  her know right  quick there's  no
different. We're all creatures of God regardless of our colors.
But here it is...
And Jesus talked to her a few minutes until He carried the
conversation, till He found what her trouble was. Then He
told her. And what did she say? "Why, we know the Messiah
will do this when He comes. But Who are You? Are You a
prophet?"
He said, "I'm the Messiah." Now, if that was His sign then,
it'd be a sign tonight. [John 4:9, 19, 25-26]

L-73  You  believe  that,  lady?  Now,  as  an  Eternity-bound
person, being I've preached at length, and a--a person that
got to meet you at the judgment... And the audience here,
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Your healing has been completed. What about your faith?
Would you believe it? All right, from being a--a nervous type
of person, you've caused yourself to have an ulcer in your
stomach, a stomach condition. That's right. Isn't that right?
And  you  can't  eat.  But  now,  go  eat  you  a  good,  fat
hamburger. Enjoy your meal. Let the faith of the Lord Jesus
make you whole.
Heart trouble kills a lot of people. But Jesus Christ is the
Saviour. Do you believe that, my brother? You do? You now
will  accept  Him in  every  way,  and  believe  that  God will
remove every doubt and fear from you, and Christ will let you
live, and will you live for Him with all your heart? Come here.
Dear heavenly Father, as I hold myself to this man knowing
and  seeing  the  shadow following  him,  and  as  Elijah  put
hisself upon the body of the dead baby, I pray God that You
will  heal this our brother. And grant his blessing through
Jesus Christ's Name. Amen. God bless you, my brother. Go on
your road, and rejoice, and forget all about that you was sick
or anything that happened or whatmore. [II Kings 4:35]

L-108 Oh, nervousness is a bad thing. Christ is the Healer. You
believe that, don't you, lady? Do you believe He will make you
well? With all your heart? Let's bow our heads. I want to
show you something, lady. Everyone out there suffering with
nervous  condition,  raise  their  hand.  I  want  to  show you
what's in this crowd looky there. See? That full, just can't call
them, there's so many of them there. Now, believe with all
your heart.
Heavenly Father, in the Name of the beloved Son, the Lord
Jesus, I challenge every unclean spirit, every devil and ask
that  it  leaves  in  Christ  Jesus'  Name.  May  every  nervous
person in this  building be made completely whole at  this
time. In Christ's Name I ask it.  Amen. God bless you. Go
rejoicing, going happy.
Let us say, "Praise the Lord," [Congregation says, "Praise the
Lord."--Ed.]  everybody.  And  we  rejoice  in  the  exceeding
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abundance  of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ.  All  right,  come  up,
please.
L-109 All right, everybody ready? Set...?... Oh, yes. All right.
Heavenly Father, I pray for the little lad and ask that You will
heal his eye, make him well, bless his loved one here and may
this all be to God's honor and glory through Jesus Christ's
Name. Amen. Don't doubt, believe, you be well, everything
normal and well.
Let's say, "Praise the Lord." [Congregation says, "Praise the
Lord."--Ed.]
A man is setting, looking at me in a chair. There seems to be
a light around the man. Oh, I see. You have accepted Christ
as your Healer. Isn't that right? I don't know you. That's your
wife setting behind you. Got a back trouble. She wants to be
healed also. Don't fear. Have faith, believe God. You shall
have what you ask for.
L-110 Little lady with her head, setting there, and a white hat
on, praying, green coat. Have faith in God. God can heal that
slipped vertebrae. You believe that?
Little lady, setting there is also praying right there, with a
red dress on. Got hemorrhoid troubles, you got arthritis. Isn't
that right? You believe Jesus Christ makes you well? All right.
Go  home and  be  well  in  Christ's  Name.  You  believe  the
arthritis  left  you? Believe you can go home and be well?
Accept  it?  Then  go  and  rejoice.  How many  wants  to  be
healed? He's here.
L-111 I speak in the Name of Jesus. The Holy Ghost has moved
in here, and I can't even hardly see the audience no more. If
you'll believe God... If God has manifested Himself here in
any manner and you believe God spoke it, I challenge you in
Christ's Name to accept Him now as your Healer. Do you
believe it? All right. Put your hand over on one another while
we pray...?...
Our heavenly Father, we come in Jesus Name. And, Satan,
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face while hot tears are finding their way down their cheeks,
mothers, holding their little baby, dad's with their hand over
on mother, and her sick, people setting in wheelchairs, laying
on cots, some of them with heart attacks, dying with cancer,
Satan,  you are  cruel.  Jesus  is  righteous.  We adjure thee,
Satan, by Jesus' Name that you depart from every one of
them,  and  let  them go  home tonight  free,  rejoicing,  and
giving God praise, and claiming that Divine healing promise
that God has freely given them." Through Jesus Christ the
Lord, we ask it.
L-108 With your heads bowed, your hearts open before God,
how many feels that in your heart you can now accept Christ
as your Healer? Raise up your hand, you that's sick. God
bless you, that's right. Amen. Oh, praise be to God.
Keep in prayer, while we... Keep your... That's wonderful. I
seen a man quivering, putting his hand up, and it come on
out straight. Praise the Lord; that's good. Have faith. Now,
while  we  bow our  heads,  I'm  going  to  ask  Brother  Cox,
standing here by my side, to offer prayer, and have all those
who desire to pray come to the altar just a minute, after
prayer.
Shall we pray. Brother Cox, if you will.

56-1001 - Lane Tech High School, Chicago, IL
(Paragraphs: 69 - 90)
L-70 Now, if that's what He does... And the only thing you can
do is... Only thing I can do is yield myself, just yield, just get
myself out of the way and just let Him say it.
Is, Billy... Is this... Is this... Brother Wood, if you will... Come
here, lady...?... Now, this lady who is standing before me; I
suppose we're strangers to each other, are we, lady? We have
never met in our lives. I want you just to watch now so you
can draw the... Ask the lady; she's here as a--as--as a eternity-
bound person, and I've got to stand with this woman, 'cause
we both live in the same generation. I've got to stand there at
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heal you more than you want to be healed. And I've done all
that I can do now; I gave My life; I shed My Blood; Father
tore the Spirit and Body apart. I returned to be with you.
L-105 It wasn't Brother Branham; it was just, he just yielded
hisself. I sent him and he just yielded himself. And it's Me
speaking to you, not him. But he's telling you the Truth. He's
not taking credit to himself; he's saying it's Me. And I was the
One Who died for you. And won't you believe Me just now,
the Son of God?" Hear Him say that to you? Then believe Him
while we pray.
Heavenly Father,  just stand real  close just now. Just may
each tender heart feel that nail scar as it rakes across by
your hand as you touch, saying, "I'm just raking away all the
iniquity and all the unbelief. I'm going to heal tonight and
give you faith to walk away and believe with all your heart
since I, the Son of God, has made you well." Grant it, Lord.
L-106 May those that are sick, or bound, or afflicted, may this
be the end of  their  suffering.  May every pain leave their
bodies just now. May all the sick feeling, and the--and the
nausea,  may  it  all  leave.  And  may  those  who have  been
crippled,  may they just  feel  the glory of  God going down
through their  limbs and just  bringing them back to  their
normal condition. God, the Father of Abraham, we being the
seed of Abraham, grant this blessing, Father.
L-107 And I challenge the enemy who has challenged them.
And we bring back, not in our own strength, but the Blood of
the Lord Jesus, and say to him, "Satan, you are defeated.
Jesus Christ strips you of everything you had at Calvary. You
haven't got one legal right, not one legal right. Christ has
redeemed  everything  that  Adam  lost:  our  health,  our
strength, our eternal spirit was lost in Adam, but Christ has
given It  back to us again freely by grace.  And He's here
tonight among us, alive, working, doing signs and wonders.
And the people setting here with their handkerchiefs to their
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you're  defeated,  not  only  are  you  defeated,  but  you're
exposed. You thought you could hold this group of people,
but you can't. They done got away from you. They come out
of...?... promise of God. They believe me as God's prophet,
and...?... come out of them in the Name of Jesus Christ, I
adjure every sickness and every disease to leave the people
in Jesus' Christ's Name. Now, raise your hands to Him. Thank
Him...?...
Believe  Him  with  all  your  heart  now,...?...  praise  to  the
Lord...?... Hallelujah...?...

56-0816 - Prince Albert Arena, Prince Albert, SK
(Paragraphs: 93 - 108)
L-94 Now, everyone that has a need, just look this way. Let's
take this aisle over in this part first. Now, look this way and
just believe. And just say, "Lord, I believe with all my heart
that Jesus is the Son of God, that He died for my sins, and
I've confessed them to Him. I'm sick now, and I have need."
And I believe that the same Spirit was in Christ is here, the
same One that set at the well and told the woman, talked to
her, and said, "Go, get your husband," so forth.
And she went and got, said, "I have no husband to get." [John
4:16-17]

L-95  Now,  as  I  started,  I  have to  stop my speech,  'cause
standing between me and yonder, stands that Light, the Holy
Spirit. Amen. God be blessed and honored forever and ever
among the praises of His saints.
I believe It is settling here by the side of a man with a white-
looking sweater. No, it's going just behind him. It's settling
on a little woman with her hand up like this to her chin, the
Angel of the Lord. She's got her hand up. She's sad, and she's
praying, and she's got a burden on her heart. And little lady...
It's you, right back here; you were praying that God would
speak to you, and you would accept, if He'd have me to turn
and tell you what you were desiring in your heart. Isn't that
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true? If that's true, stand up just a minute. All right. Just
remain standing just a moment.
L-96 Now, to the woman, I have never seen her in my life. But
to me, she's just looking--kind of a white-like Light around
her. Almighty God knows that's true. The woman is a praying
in her heart of a desire that she has for someone else, and
that's her father. And that father has had a trouble in his
breast, or no, it's his heart. He's having heart attacks. It's
your father. That's true, isn't it? You believe me to be His
servant, the Lord's servant?
Isn't that your husband setting next to you? I see the Light
moving to him, back and forth. You have something about a
chair,  a  wheelchair.  You've  been  in  a  wheelchair  or
something;  the  man has.  You had some condition,  you've
accept... Oh, you've been healed in this meeting out from a
wheelchair:  smothering or  something,  trying to...  And it's
trouble in dizzies, and...  That's right. Well,  the Lord bless
you, go, and receive everything that you have desired. God be
merciful to you.
L-97 Do you believe? Would you do me a favor while you are
standing there, sister, being that God's been so tenderly to
you,  that  the  people  might  know,  because  there  was
something about this man here that been previously done...
The lady setting next to you has dizzy spells. And she wants
to be prayed for too. Would you lay your hand over on her
and pray for her?
Our heavenly Father, I pray that You'll  remove all of that
condition, and may she be well. I pray in Christ Jesus' Name.
Amen. Amen.
Now, lady, you that had the dizzy spells,  you know that's
true. Now, they have left you, and just rejoice and be glad,
for the Kingdom of God has come nigh to you.
Do you believe  the  Lord  Jesus?  Have faith  in  God;  don't
doubt. Somebody up in this a way, somewhere up in here,
have faith. I can't make it do it. But just believe.
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with all your heart that God will hear and answer prayer?
You do? Yeah...?... church, you know... Never seen you in my
life, but that life could not be hid now. All right. You believe
now? You are not from this city either. It's the Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan, where the river comes through the city. Have
faith. Let's pray.
Dear  God  of  heaven,  be  merciful.  Grant  unto  her,  her
request, I pray in Christ's Name. Amen.
What about someone else in here? Have faith. Don't think
you're hopeless.
I see a poor lady setting with her head bowed. She's in a
death condition with cancer. She's setting in a little seat,
little love seat, her little family-like setting with her. Mrs.
Hansen, do you think that the Lord Jesus could make you
well? How did I know your name? Just believe Him now with
all your heart.
God, be merciful to that poor, dear person. Spare her life,
Lord, under the wings of the Almighty. May You bless and
protect her. Your loving Spirit's here just chilling every heart
with Your blessing. Grant it, Lord.
L-104  Now,  friends,  look  this  way  just  a  minute.  Are  you
convinced that Jesus raised from the dead? You believe He's
here tonight? It weakens me so a just yielding myself. Now, if
you have...
If I've found grace in your heart, do this for me, will you? No
matter what condition you are, accept Christ just now as your
Healer, like you would your Saviour. Let me pray for you
right there. He will here my prayer just the same from here
as He will from there, if you was up here. And then, I believe
every one of you can get up and go home and be well. Do you
believe that?  Now,  let  us  bow our  heads just  a  moment.
Everyone reverent.
Just take a little mental trip now, and remember, imagine
seeing the Lord Jesus walking right down the aisle, standing
there by the side of you, saying, "Child of Mine, I--I want to
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as your Mediator between God and you, and believe that your
troubles will all leave? If you do, raise your hand to Him.
Heavenly Father, in the Name of the Lord Jesus I ask the
blessing for this dear soul. May she receive that which she
has asked for in Christ's Name I pray, for the glory of God.
Amen.
God bless you, sister. Receive.
L-101 What about you people in here? Do you believe? Have
faith in God. Don't doubt, but believe. "If thou canst believe,"
said the Lord Jesus.  You can receive,  but only as you do
believe, that you can receive. You have to believe. [Mark 11:22],
[Mark 9:23]

L-102 I see rising before me, a lady. It's in vision just as our
Lord Jesus said He seen. The woman is in this direction, and
she's praying for a daughter that's backslid. That's right. It's
the lady setting here with the little, kind of a little thing over
her head. She's wearing a brown coat. She's setting right
down here. Yes. You believe that Jesus Christ will  answer
your prayer? You do? Amen.
Let's look to God, see what we see about the girl: once a
Christian, now a backslider with habits, smoking cigarettes.
That's right. The girl is not in this country; she is in a place
called Toronto. That's right, isn't it, lady? I don't know you,
never seen you. Is that true? Wave your hand like that if it's
true. That's all true, isn't it? May God give you the desire of
your heart, my sister.
Heavenly  Father,  as  the  woman's  faith  could  touch  the
border  of  the  garment  of  the  Lord  Jesus  upon  God's
unconditional covenant given by grace to His people, I pray,
as a minister of the Gospel, that You'll give her the desire of
her heart, through Christ Jesus' Name I pray. Amen.
L-103  What  about  this  section?  You  believe  with  all  your
heart? I see a terrible thing happening. It's a woman setting
out here in the front row praying for her daughter that's in
the insane institution. That's right, isn't it, lady? You believe
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L-98 Now, there is a man setting back there, looking at me,
just behind this boy here that's blond-headed. I see it settling
down around him. You, sir, you, that looked down, you that
was praying, you have high blood pressure, don't you, sir?
Yes, sir. Stand to your feet: you. Strange isn't it?
That's your wife setting next to you there? She has diabetes,
doesn't she? Isn't that right, sir? Raise your hand. Put your
hand over on her.
Now, you both know that you feel a real strange feeling, don't
you? It's the Holy Spirit there. Have faith in God, my dear
brother, have faith in God.
L-99 Now, Father God, You Who are omnipresent, omniscient,
omnipotent, bless this couple, I pray in Jesus' Name. Thou
has, by amazing grace, has touched them. And I pray that
their faith will touch Thee, and be made well for the glory of
God. Amen.
God bless you, my brother. Not me, I don't know you; I never
seen you in my life. Isn't that right? We're strangers to one
another. It was good...
My heart just reaches out to a woman setting on the end of
the seat crying, weeping. You believe, sister? You look... You
believe? Just with pure compassions, looking, I don't know,
He would say something. You must be in need, or something,
or you wouldn't be weeping or praying like that.
L-100 There He is. You have trouble with your heart, don't
you,  lady?  Stand  up  on  your  feet  just  a  minute.  Do  you
believe me to be God's prophet? We are strangers to one
another, aren't we? But your faith touches Him. You've got
more than your load. You've got a domestic trouble too, don't
you? Your husband's a sinner. You got a broken up home.
That's right. You're not from this city. You're from a place
called La Ronge, something like that, Saskatchewan. That's
right.  Your name is  Rienberg.  That's  right.  Rienberg...  So
now you believe with all your heart now? You accept Christ


